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I. CALL TO ORDER 

 

Attendee Name Title Status Arrived 

Lori DeRemer Mayor Present  

Tom Ellis Council President Present  

Markley Drake Councilor Present  

Brett Sherman Councilor Present  

David Golobay Councilor Present  

II. APPEARANCE OF INTERESTED CITIZENS 

· Mayor DeRemer talked to Boy Scouts from Troop 141 working towards citizenship badges 

III. CONSENT AGENDA 

1. Mayor and City Council - Regular Session - Apr 18, 2017 7:00 PM 

RESULT: ACCEPTED [UNANIMOUS] 

MOVER: Markley Drake, Councilor 

SECONDER: David Golobay, Councilor 

AYES: DeRemer, Ellis, Drake, Sherman, Golobay 

IV. PRESENTATION 

1. Happy Valley Songs By Students at Spring Mountain 
· Second grade students from Spring Mountain Elementary performed three songs about the past, 

present and environment of Happy Valley 
· Students worked with Andy Furgeson of Red Yarn Productions as a part of the Right Brain Initiative 

(Presented by Steve Campbell) 

V. PROCLAMATIONS 

1. Proclamation Teen Suicide Prevention and Awareness Month May 2017 
· Alexandra Mahler commented that the Youth Council’s main goal is to educate and bring awareness to 

the issue of teen suicide 
· They plan to talk in high schools, promote resources and build partnerships 
· Mayor DeRemer read the proclamation and thanked the Happy Valley Youth Council 

(Presented by YC Chair Alexandra Mahler and YC Member Daniel Mahler) 

2. US Industry Safety Week 2017 
· City Manager Jason Tuck commented that SafeBuild Alliance requested the proclamation for 

Construction Industry Safety Week April 30th to May 6th 
· Executive Director Karen Blythe could not attend the meeting, but hoped Council would pass the 

proclamation 
· Mayor DeRemer read the full proclamation   

(Presented by Steve Campbell) 
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VI. ACTION ITEM 

1. 2017 If I Were Mayor Contest 
· Mr. Tuck commented that there was a great turn out with 150 poster submissions from elementary 

students and 50 essay submissions from middle schoolers 
· Staff narrowed them down to 10 per category for consideration  
· Contest is sponsored by the Oregon Mayors Association and the City has participated for about 8 years 
· Winners will receive a $100 gift card and their submission will go to the state competition 
· Classes with the highest participation (Mr. Souter and Ms. Wiebke) win a pizza party 
· Contest winners are Natalie Charyak and Kambrie Hawkins 

(Presented by Steve Campbell) 

VII. RESOLUTION 

1. Parking Fine Resolution 17-34 
Mr. Tuck commented that at a previous Work Session Council directed staff to increase fines for parking 
violations to gain greater compliance. The proposal includes a higher base fine that increases for multiple 
offenders. Director of Community Services and Public Safety Steve Campbell commented that the code already 
addressed habitual offenders so they created a procedure. Safety related violations carry higher fines. Parking 
fines haven’t been adjusted in about 14 years, so this is more in line with nearby jurisdictions. The process will 
continue to be complaint driven, and officers have the discretion to issue a warning, citation or to ask the owner 
to move the vehicle. Citations are counted towards registered owners of the vehicles. After a third citation in a 12-
month period, the Court will generate a letter. A fourth violation is like a traffic ticket, served by an officer and 
requires court attendance. The Judge will determine a fine between $0 - $500.  
 
Mr. Tuck commented that the $500 figure is from the code. A second ticket can go up to $750, so there are steep 
penalties for multiple violations. Mayor DeRemer asked for public comment and there was none. Councilors 
Drake and Golobay asked clarifying questions. Mayor DeRemer commented that this is the one time where cost 
recovery isn’t the goal-it is to stop behavior and address complaints. 
(Presented by Steve Campbell) 

RESULT: ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS] 

MOVER: Tom Ellis, Council President 

SECONDER: Brett Sherman, Councilor 

AYES: DeRemer, Ellis, Drake, Sherman, Golobay 

VIII. PUBLIC HEARINGS 

1. Ordinance 520: CPA-15-16/LDC-12-16/PUD-06-16/ERP-22-16/ERP-23-16 Comprehensive 
Plan/Zoning Map Amendment, 50-Lot Planned Unit Development and Environmental Review 
Permits and Final Order 

Mayor DeRemer opened the public hearing and read the hearing script. No one reported a conflict of interest or 
challenged the impartiality of Council. Associate Planner Michael Cynkar gave a Staff Report. Mr. Cynkar 
described the property location and vicinity. The applicant proposes changing the zoning from Single Family 
Attached R-5 and R-7 to Mixed Use Residential Single Family (MUR-S). The proposal includes detached single-
family houses with some alley loaded units. The purpose of alley loaded units is to avoid taking traffic from 
collectors. There are several improvements recommended in the Conditions of Approval (sidewalks, street trees 
and pathways). There are some sensitive resources on the subject site, but most slopes and natural resources are 
not in proposed areas for development. Proposed amenities include lots located to minimize impact of steep 
slopes and natural resources, street improvements, 2.25 acres of open space and connectivity. The Staff Report 
contains findings and conclusions that the application meets applicable requirements, and staff recommends 
approval. Mr. Cynkar placed an updated sheet with typo corrections on the dais for consideration. Mr. Cynkar 
has not received any additional correspondence. Councilor Sherman asked Mr. Cynkar about property setbacks 
for alley loaded properties.   
 
Applicant Joey Shearer of AKS Engineering & Forestry 12965 SW Herman Road Suite 100 Tualatin, OR 97062 
thanked staff and Council. The applicant assembled a team (engineers, planners, surveyors, landscape architects, 
wetland scientists and natural resource professionals) to design a top-notch project. The site is two tax lots 
comprised of approximately 9.8 acres and is currently split zoned three ways. The application packet includes a 
comprehensive planning map, zoning map, planned unit development, subdivision and environmental review 
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permits. The applicant would like a well thought-out development with improvements (housing, open space, 
pedestrian pathways, street improvements, onsite storm water management, trails, connectivity, System 
Development Charges and pocket park).  
 
No one spoke in favor of, neutral or in opposition to the application. Mayor DeRemer closed the public 
testimony. Council President Ellis asked about alley setbacks and commented that it may be time to look at 
criteria. Councilor Sherman asked about number of parking spaces per unit. Councilor Golobay made a motion to 
adopt as amended, Councilor Sherman seconded and the motion was passed with a unanimous vote. Council 
took separate action on the associated Final Order for Stella Heights. Councilor Drake was the mover, Councilor 
Sherman the seconder and the motion was passed with a unanimous vote.   

(Presented by Michael Cynkar) 

RESULT: APPROVED [UNANIMOUS] 

MOVER: David Golobay, Councilor 

SECONDER: Brett Sherman, Councilor 

AYES: DeRemer, Ellis, Drake, Sherman, Golobay 

2. Proposed Amendments to the City's Comprehensive Plan (Aldridge Road Sub-Area 
Comprehensive Plan) and Title 16 of the Municipal Code (Land Development Code) 

Mayor DeRemer opened the Public Hearing and took a Staff Report from Economic and Community 
Development Director Michael Walter. Mr. Walter commented that there are policy decisions to be made 
regarding the Aldridge Road Sub-Area Comprehensive Plan amendment. Mr. Walter noted that staff asked Metro 
and the Trust for Public Lands if they were interested in the property, but neither were because the area is 
surrounded by urbanization and has no perennial streams. Prior to 2009, there was an RSD-1 overlay that was 
more forgiving of steep slopes. In the past, it was considered more developable. There are 6 public rights of way 
pointed at the subject property, but the density isn’t there to make it a more robust development. The City asked 
the consultant for a conceptual plan that strikes a compromise between the previous and current overlay. The 
text amendments provide an exception in this geographic area. The only compelling reason to consider such an 
exception is the mentioned public rights of way that don't go anywhere. Another issue to consider is protection of 
the Rock Creek Employment Center. Is it more important to have flexibility to allow a school in an employment 
zone, or more important to protect employment center land? Other proposed administrative amendments 
include definitions and standards.  
 
Mayor DeRemer asked about the Planning Commission’s recommendation regarding the Employment Center 
Zone. Mr. Walter explained that the Planning Commission didn’t have a strong opinion, it was the first meeting 
for some members. An informal poll showed four members were in support of protecting the employment area.  
 
Mr. Tuck noted that if Council wanted to protect the industrial area, they could support the school district 
rezoning residential land for institutional public use. Mayor DeRemer commented that there are a lot of options 
for residential land, not so for employment areas. Bringing employment to the City is a goal of the City Council. 
Council President Ellis commented that true employment land need to be protected because there’s not much of 
it. Councilor Sherman concurred, schools could always approach the Council about rezoning in the future. 
Councilor Drake agreed that employment land needs to be protected.  
 
There was some discussion surrounding clarifying questions. Council President Ellis commented that a he’s on 
board with the conceptual plan because it includes executive size lots with views and greenspace. Councilor 
Sherman asked what the impetus is if there isn’t a pending application. Mr. Walter replied that the motivation 
came from ongoing communication with frustrated property owners.  
 
There was no public testimony in favor, neutral of or in opposition to the ordinance. Mr. Walter requested a last-
minute code amendment for collector and arterial frontage improvements. He commented that the City could 
require wood to be stained by the builder/developer rather than leaving it up to property owners. There was 
discussion among Mr. Walter and Council regarding fences, but it was decided that such an amendment could 
come back another time.  
(Presented by Michael Walter) 
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RESULT: APPROVED [UNANIMOUS] 

MOVER: Tom Ellis, Council President 

SECONDER: Brett Sherman, Councilor 

AYES: DeRemer, Ellis, Drake, Sherman, Golobay 

IX. CITY MANAGER REPORT  

· Mr. Tuck gave his City Manager Report in the Work Session 

X. COUNCIL COMMUNICATIONS 

Councilor Sherman commented that he missed the last meeting, but attended Rotary and met with councilors from 
Lake Oswego and West Linn to discuss offering financial education classes. He also attended the Clackamas 
Community College groundbreaking, CASA fundraiser and budget meeting. He will attend a QR trail code meeting, 
Rotary, Street of Dreams luncheon, Art Committee appointee review and will miss the boardwalk ribbon cutting.  
 
Councilor Golobay attended the Library Board meeting, Happy Valley Business Alliance (HVBA), Café Yumm ribbon 
cutting (Councilor Sherman was there), budget meeting, Clackamas County Business Alliance and Cities Dinner. He 
will attend the Street of Dreams lunch, Fun Run and boardwalk ribbon cutting.  
 
Councilor Drake attended the budget meeting, Sunrise Water budget meeting, Cities Dinner, met with commissioners 
and fed the homeless. He will attend Clackamas County Coordinating Committee, Traffic and Public Safety and 
another budget meeting.   
 
Council President Ellis attended the Drug Turn-In event, the budget meeting, HVBA, ribbon cutting and Cities 
Dinner. 
 
Mayor DeRemer attended Rotary and went to Salem to discuss transportation funding with the Joint Policy Advisory 
Committee on Transportation. She also attended the budget meeting, Oregon Health Forum, ribbon cutting, 
Metropolitan Mayors Consortium, Cities Dinner and went to Salem to discuss transportation funding package and 
public rights of way with legislators. Mayor DeRemer will attend League of Minority Voters, celebration of life for 
Larry Duncan and plans to meet with Mayor Shane Bemis, builders and a school board candidate. 

XI. ADJOURNMENT 

· Council President Ellis was the mover, Councilor Drake the seconder and the motion was passed with a 
unanimous vote at 9:15 PM 


